
December 10, 2021

Hello Families,

The excitement of the holiday season is definitely in the air here at school!

Earlier this week I sent home an email regarding the biography project that we will begin

when we return to school from winter break.  On Monday (12/13), students will see a

google form in Google Classroom in the reading folder. This form gives suggestions for

your child as to who they may want to study about.  Please help your child with their

selections as they may not be familiar with some of the people listed.  Students are always

welcome to choose someone outside of the list, but will be responsible for all research

materials.  I am asking that all students try to get to the library over break to try to find

a book at their reading level about the person that I have assigned to them.  I will go over

all of the student selections and make final decisions as to whom each student will be

researching.  I will try to give 1st choice as often as possible, but would prefer that we not

have any duplicates if possible.

December 16th is the last student day before winter break. Report cards will be emailed

the morning of December 17th.

Next week is spirit week! Here is the schedule:

Monday- Winter wonderland-dress in all white

Tuesday-Ugly sweater day

Wednesday-Mistletoes- Wear your favorite holiday themed or fun socks

Thursday- PJ day

Our Lost and Found is overflowing.  Please help us with this struggle.

● Put your child's name on all of their items.  If their names are on them, we do our

best to return the items to them.

● Stop by the office and help your child look for their missing items.  We ask

students to look through the items, but they often do not take the time to find

their things.

If we cannot lighten the load, we will need to donate or purge the items.  I know that

jackets, lunch bags, and water bottles are expensive.  Please come claim them before

Winter Break.

Here’s what we’ve been working on in class:

Writing



This week we are working on writing opinion pieces and writing about our favorite book.

Students are including a “grabbing lead”, 3 reasons and examples for why this is their

favorite book, and finally a conclusion.

Reading

This week students worked on various things within their reading groups.  Some groups

worked on story mapping, others worked on alliteration, and some groups worked on root

words.  In phonics we are working the /aw/ sound as in caw like the crow says. These

letters make that sound au, aw, all, and al (draw, August, talk, call). We are also working on

the fact that the letters ay together say /ā/.

Math

We continue working on Module 3 in math which includes a great deal of counting; by ones,

tens, and hundreds. Along with changing 10 ones for 1 ten, students now also change 10

tens for 1 hundred.  This change leads to the use of counting strategies to solve word

problems. Students will repeat the counting lessons of the bundles and money but with

place value disks.

Science and Engineering

Students had the opportunity to present their biome habitat with their groups.

Social Studies

This week in social studies our focus was on past vs. present. Students discussed what

they already know about the past and we discussed how we learn about past events,

including primary and secondary sources.

Have a great weekend,

~Tami

Yearbook Purchase

https://www.prepaysystems.com/view/9d0spDJW/stem-highlands-ranch-elementary-yearbook



